Wayne State University Student Senate
Athletics Rentals Resolution
July 18, 2013

A resolution to allow fair and equal rate schedules for students and student organizations renting athletic facilities at Wayne State University.

Whereas, The Mort Harris Recreation Center has served as a tool for student interaction, collaboration and growth; and

Whereas, The Mort Harris Recreation Center is currently charging the non-university rate for venue usage to recognized Wayne State University student organizations; and

Whereas, This issue has recently become a prevalent student concern; and

Whereas, The Student Senate recognizes that large-scale, student-organized events have limited options in terms of on-campus venues;

Be It Resolved, That the Wayne State Student Senate calls upon the Mort Harris Recreation Center to adhere to its declared goal of providing "the best recreation experience for the Wayne State community"; and

Be it Finally Resolved, This representative student body requests that all DOSO-recognized Wayne State University student organizations be given the university rate for recreational center use, and furthermore provide explicit details on the categorization of potential renters that is publicly accessible.